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ARTICLE No. 1. 

The Rajava<P (Bha,val) Plate of Lalq1ma[].a Sena Deva. 

By N. K. BHATTASALI. 

This copper-plate grant of King La~mal).a Sena Deva of 
Bengal has had an unusually chequered history. The salient 
points of that history are briefly noted below. 

HISTORY OF THE FIND. 

This single sheet of copper was dug up about 1790 A.D. by a 
Koi1Ch cultivator from the vicinity of an old tank and the Math 
on its bank, called respectively l\:laggi's Dighi and :Maggi's math, 
situated on the District Board road running from Kii.pii.siii. to 
Rajendrapur Ry. Station,-about 3¼ miles west of Kapii.siii., and 
9½ miles north-cast of the J ayaclevpur Railway Station on the 
Dacca-l\:lymensing Railway line, Dt. Dacca, in the village of 
Rajii.vii9-i. 1 The finder took the plate to Raja Lokniirii.yaQ. Roy,2 

the then zamindar of Bhiiwiil. His son, Riija Golokniirii.yai:i Roy 
showed the plate in about 1829 to M:r. ·waiters, the then District 
Magistrate of Dacca. Tho keensightcd Magistrate immediately 
realized the importance of the copper-tablet inscribed with ancient 
writing and obtained it from Rii.jii. Goloknii.rii.ya1;i.. He then 
asked PaQ.<;l.it Bhairab Tarkii.lankar, the Court-Paw;l.it of the 
period at Da,cca, to decipher tho plate. The Pa1:i.<;l.it fared very 
ill with the unfamiliar work entrusted to him and supplied the 
l\iagistrate with a reading, which was almost totally fictitious. 
M:r. "Walters presented the plate to the Asiatic Society of Bengal 
along with the Tarkii.la:rikar's reading. Dr. H. H. ,vilson, 
who was then the Secretary of the Society, immediately gauzed 
•rarkiila:rikiir's reading at its proper value, pronounced it as 
'exceedingly and unnecessarily defective' and employed three 
PaQ.gits to prepare a fresh reading. They took great pains and 
prepared an improved reading, but D1·. Wilson entertained 
'strong doubts' about the correctness of even this reading and 
was not prepared to depend upon the results achieved. But he 
ascertained by comparison of portions, that it was a much more 
faithful copy than the one sent by l\Ir. Walters. 

With the help of the version prepared by the Paw;lits of the 
Society, Dr. "Wilson read a notice of the plate in a monthly meeting 

1 The loco.ti on of tho tank can be seen on Fig. D, on p. 16, in the north. 
ea.st corner of the villnge of Rii.jiivii.q.i, just on the border of the village, 
south of tho District Boa.rd road. 

2 Mr. \\"alters writes:' Lu<'khenuriun ', from which I originnlly gave the 
nw:ne us Laki;iminii.rii.yai:i. 'l'he famous Sannyiisi Kumar Rii.mendra. 
Nirayni:i one day, in the course of a. conversation, corrected my mi~take. 

I 
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of the Society held on the 6th May, 1829, giving all the details 
of the find and of the attempts at decipherment. Unfortunately, 
there was no official Journal or Periodical of the Society during 
this period and thus the Proceedings of th.is meeting failed to get 
recorded in any publication of the Society. Dr. Wilson went 
away to England after 1833 and took over the duties of the 
Librarian of the India House in London. Presumably, he took 
away the plate with him for better decipherment and left it at 
the India House Library. Thus all trace of the plate was lost 
from the Society, and the notice read by Dr. Wilson in Society's 
meeting of the 6th May, 1829, was left pigeon-holed to decay 
in the archives of the Society, undisturbed by any subsequent 
investigator. Tho fact of the find of such a plate was thus 
completely forgotten. Dr. Rajendralal Mitra, General 

. Cunningham, and others who subsequently wrote about the 
Sena Kings of Bengal, had no knowledge of the find of such a 
plate, relating to the Sena Kings. 

One, Babu Nabin Chandra Bhadra wrote a history of the 
Pargana of Bhawal in Bengali (Bhaoaler Itilui,sa), probably about 
sixty years ago. In this pioneering attempt at writing local 
history, the find of a copper-plate at Rii.jii,vag.i in the pargana 
of Bhii.wii.l is noticed on page 26. It is also recorded there that 
the plate was sent to the Asiatic Society for decipherment anrl 
thence to England.. 

The present writer long searched. for any other notice of this 
mysterious plate in all possible quarters. In 1920, Mr. J. T. 
Rankin, I.C.S., the then Collllllissioner of the Dacca Division 
and Chairman of the Dacca Museum Committee, handed over to 
him a volume of a Journal published from London, called the 
Asiatic Journal and. Monthly Register, Vol. XXVIII, July to 
December, 1829, and pointed to a passage in it, containing a 
notice of the long-sought for Bhawii,l plate. The passage occurred 
on page 709, under the head' Varieties'. It was a quotation from 
the Calcutta Government Gazettee of the first week of May, 
1829, and contained a report of tl1e Proceedings of the meeting 
of the Asiatic Society of the 6th l\fay, 1829. On the basis of 
this report, the present writer wrote an article entitled- The 
lost Bhii.wii.l Copper-plate of Lak~maT,).a Sena Deva of Bengal'
in the Indian Historical Quarterly for 1927, pp. 89ff. In this 
article, the report, as published in the Asiatic Journal and. 
Monthly Register, was quoted in full and the following points 
were sought to be established:-

IB 

(i) The grant was of La~ma.T,).a Sena Deva of Bengal. 
(ii) It wn.s granted late in his reign and the draft was the 

same as found in the Mii.dhii.inagar grant of the 
same King. 

(iii) The grant was probably issued in the 27th regnal 
year of the King. 
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The article was published in 1927 and it is rather curious 
that, no notice of the grnnt is taken all the same in the Inscriptions 
of Bengal, Vol. III, edited by the late Mr. N. G. Majumdar and 
published in 1!)29, though this commendable publication is 
otlwrwise an exhaustive survey of the Chandra, Varmma and 
Sena inscriptions. 

In the Indian Historical Quarterly for 1939, pp. 300ff., 
Dr. H. N. Randle of the India Office Library, wrote again on the 
Lost Bhawal copper-plate cif La~mal).a Sena. Directly after he 
joined the services of the India Office Library, he found in a 
safe 24 copper-plate inscriptions, one of which was of La~mal)JI. 
Sena Deva. In his article, Dr. Randle gave a description of the 
contents of this plate, which served to identify it as the Bhawiil 
plate of La~mal).a Sena Deva, lost from the archives of the 
Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal. The present writer, thereupon, 
drew the attention of tho authorities of the Society to the fact 
that the plate belonged to the Society and a claim should be 
set up for it on behalf of the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal. 
The claim was accordingly set up and admitted by the India 
Office. ,vhen difficulty was felt, due to war-conditions, in 
sending the plate from London to Calcutta, Sir John Herbert, 
our present Governor, volunteered to bring the plate to Calcutta 
in his personal care. The plate was thus safely brought to 
Calcutta and handed back to the Society, after an absence of 
more than a century, and His Excellency Sir John Herbert has 
earned the grateful thanks of all tho members of the Society 
and all lovers of antiquities for his graceful act. 

The authorities of the Society honoured the present writer 
by entrusting him with the preparation of an edition of the 
plate for their Journal. Excellent photographs prepared by the 
Zoological Survey of India and estampages prepared by l\ir. T. N. 
Ramachandran, M.A., Superintendent, Arclrneologieal Section, 
Indian Museum, were supplied for the prnspective edition; but the 
authorities, in the face of the bitter memories of the past, were 
unable to issue the plate to the prospective editor, living at a 
considerable distance from Calcutta. 

In deciphering the _plate, I have thus been compelled to 
rely on the estampages and photographs supplied, which, though 
excellent in their way, could not be of much help in deciphering 
the rubbed-off portions. As the funds of the Society were 
rnther low and the authorities were not willing to bear my 
travelling expenses, I took advantage of a short visit to Calcutta 
in May, 1940, to check my rcn<lings with the help of the original 
plate and to fill up the lacunae. But the brief visit was too 
short for clearing up all difficulties, and I havo therefore to 
regret and apologize for the unsatisfactory nature of the reading 
in at least one sloka and in portions of a few lines. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATE. 

The grant is a single plate of copper, measuring 12" X 13f'. 
A miniature figme of god Sadasiva, the royal ui1ichhana 
of the Senas, is affixed to an elliptical projection in the 
middle of the top-side. The figure of the god is inside a dotted 

Fro. A. The seal of the Bhiiwal p late. 

circle, and is 2½'' in length. It is a ten-armed deity and 
has all the usual attributes of Sadasiva in the ten arms. The 
figure ~as lost its sharpness through corrosion and some of 
th e attributes are hardly recognizable. 

The inscription has suffered badly in places by corrosion, 
t~e eff~ct of which is particularly noticeable on the proper 
ngbt side of the reverse, where, towards the middle, about a 
fourth of the lines is practically undecipherable. 
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The plate contains thirty lines of Writing on the obverse 
and twenty-nine lines on the reverse. The letters are generally 
about ¼th inch long, and would have been easy of decipher
ment, but for the corrosion in places. They belong to the 
proto-Bengali class of writing, to be met with on all the plates 
and inscriptions of the Senas. 

As regards Orthography, the doubling of the consonants 
after a superscript r is the most remarkable feature. 

The Contents of tJu, plate are summarized below. 
The plate begins with the spiral Svastika sign, explained 

in my article,-' Some Image inscriptions from Eastern Bengal' 
(Epigraphia lndica, Vol. XVII, pp. 352) as representing the 

symbol called A1iji and standing for ffj~ = May success 

attend. A salutation to the god Nariiyal).a in prose follows. 
This is followed by 'thirteen verses. 

Verse 1 invokes th<' god Siva in his Umaliiigana and 
Harihara forms. 

Verse 2 is in praise oft he moon-god, from whom the Senas 
claimPcl descent. 

Versc> 3 says that in tlw lineagc> of the Moon, wen:> born 
kings who were great conquerors, as well as performers of sacri
fices. 

Verse 4 says that in that line and descended from Virasena 
famed in the Purii.Qas, Samanta Sena, a I~atriya from Karl}
l}iita, was born, who after conquering all his foes, washed his 
sword in the waters of the Ganges. 

Verse 5 says that Samanta's son was Hemanta, a hero 
worshipped by other heroes. 

Verse 6 says that from Hemanta was born Vijaya Sena, 
who allowed the epithet ' King ' to cling only to the Moon, 
because he was the progenitor of the family. 

Verse 7 says that the fame of Vijaya Sena spread over the 
three worlds. 

Verse 8 says that from Vijaya was born Ballala Sena, 
who was a king of kings a::; well as a master-scholar among 
scholars. 

Verse 9 says that he married a Chiilukya princess, Rama 
Devi by name. 

Verse 10 says that from them was born Laksmana Sena, 
as Niiriiyal).a (Kriji:ia) was born from Yasnchwa and 

0

Dev~ki. 
Verse 11 says of Lakijma.r;i.a Sena, that forcible seizure of 

the fortunes cf the Lord of Gauc;ta was the play of his boyhood; 
in youth, he was made to imbibe a, veritable abhorreneo for 
women by the King of Kaliriga (Orissa); (subsequently) he 
defcatc>d the King of Benares in battle and the king of 
Pragjyoti!jla (A~sam) made him abject submission. 

Verse 12 says that eYPn the Lords of the Quarters had 
submittrd to Lakijmal).a Srna. 
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Verse 13 describes the Capital, where the mosses played 
in the shade of the trees of pleasure gardens, and the rice plants 
shivered among them; where princes gave up their lives but 
not their honour and round which the king granted villages 
to Brahmins in thousands. 

Lines 25-28. From this capital called Dh:lryya-gr:lma, 
the victorious King Lakemal)a Sena, meditating on the feet 
of his father Balla.la SPna, thus addresses his royal officers. 

La~mai;ia Sena is given the following epithets:-
(i) He had obtained the fortunes of Gam;la by furiously 

churning with his arms the boundless sea of war. 
(ii) He was the sun which mack the lotuses, viz. the 

heroes to bloom forth. 
(iii) He was a devotee of Vie1;rn in his l\ian-lion incarnation. 

Lines 28-30 of obverse and lines 1-3 of reverse, contain 
the names of the officials addressed. 

Lines 4-14 of reverse contain a description of the land 
granted. It was within the Division of Paundravardhana, 
the Circle of B:lQcJana, and the Quadrangle of 'vasu-Sri and 
consi<;ted of parts of two villages called Madisaharilsa and 
VasumaQcJana with four detached plots, south of t,he river 
B:lnahara, modern B:ln:lr, probably not far from the find
place of the copper-plate. The area of the land, when measured 
with the Nala (recd) measuring 22 cubits in length, was six 
Pii!akas, one Dro1J,a and twenty-eight K<ikinis. Its annual 
produce was four hundred Pura?J,as (the money unit of those 
days, equivalent of the modern rupee) to be counted out in 
cowries. 

Lines 15-20 give the name of the clonee Brahmi..n and the 
motive for the donation. The donee was Padman:lbha, son 
of Mah:ldeva, grandson of Jayadeva and grc>at-granclson of 
Kr~ma Deva. He belonged to the, Modgallya clan of the five 
pravaras called Aurvva, Chyavana, Bharggava, Jamadagna, 
and Apnuv:ln. He was an adept in the Kauthuma branch 
of the Sama-Veda, and was a Rc>aclcr of Holy Texts by 
profession. 

The motive of the grant was to please> the god Nii.l'ayal).a 
ant~ to secure the spiritual and temporal welfare of the two 
ma1or queens Sna Devi and Kalyar:ia Devi. 

Lines 20-27 contain injunctions to future kings to respect 
the grant and some imprecatory verses for those who would 
nullify it. 

Line 28 gives the name of Salikaradhara, the Minister 
fo~ Peace and War, who was the mediator in the matter of 
tlus grant. 

Linc_ 29 contains the usual endorsements in initials, and 
the datr m the 27th rcgnal year, on the 6th day of Karttika. 
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ToPOGRAI'HY OF THE LAND GRA!'iTED AND OF THE CAPITAL. 

Though the description of the land granted contains a 
number of village-names, it would have been difficult to locate 
its place on the map, but for the fortunate occurrence of the 
name of the river Banahara in the nort.Iwrn boundary of one of 
the plots granted. lVe have no difficulty in recognizing in the 
name tho river Banii.r which lies about 31th miles to tho east 
of the find-place of tho copper-plate. 

Tho entire locality is of supremo antiquarian and archaeo
logical interest, though at present it is so sparsely populated 
and contains miles and miles of -~iil (Gajiiri) plantations. The 
area is known to geologists as the Madhnpur jungles, though 
tho actual Madhupur jungles lie in the district of Mymensing. 
The river Banar, which possesses such a significant name, viz. 
Banahara, i.e., one which steals or drains off a flood (in other 
words, carries off tho spill-water of the mighty Brahmaputra 
in flood), was surely given this name in hoary antiquity by some 
keen-sighted observer, because it actually servos this purpose, 
Start.ing from tho Brahmaputra about five miles below Jamalpur,1 

it runs direct south and skirts tho western side of tho rod laterite 
formation in the Mymonsing district, called tho Madhupur 
j unglos. It then turns east and forms for a considerable distance 
tho boundary botwoon the Dacca and tho Mymensing districts 
and t,hon it flows in a south-easterly course to join tho old 
Brahmaputra at Lakhpur and to become practically tho upper 
course of tho Sital-Lak!}ya river. It "ill thus be soon that there is 
a considerable stretch of low alluvial land between the Madhupur 
jungles,-the patch of laterito formation in the Mymonsing dis
trict., and the Bhii.wal jungles, the btorite patch in the Dacca 
district. The dver Biinii,r flows east-wost over this alluvial 
divide up to Trimohini, when it turns south, and flows to Lakhpur 
to roach tho old Brahmaputra. Tho Trimohini-Lakhpur portion 
of the Banii.r forces its way through tho Bhiiwiil latorito patch 
and divides it into two almost equal divisions. Both the portions 
are densely wooded in places and consist of undulating rod 
laterite format.ions, sometimes rising into picturesque cliffs or 
t·illalts. This section of the Baniir flows through scenery which 
is mostly hilly in character, tho steop red banks sometimes rising 
to 70 foot above the level of tho water in the dry season, while 
the river itself attains 11, depth of 40 foot in places. 

The two divisions of Bhiiwal separated by the Banii,r both 
contain ancient river-bods, now mostly dried up. Through the 
eastern division flows tho oldest course of the Brahmaputra. 
Though the main course of tho Brahmaputra long ago wont off 

1 This most interesting river ho.s not even beon mentionod in the 
i\Iymensing Gazetteer. Its offtuko co.n ho traced to the Bralunuputra 
through the Pc. lice Stations of Muktagii.chhii. and Jii.mii.Jpur up to the 
village of Dengiirgar, o.bout a mile from the bank of the great river. 
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eastwards to meet tho Meghnii. at Bhairabbiizii.r, hardly any 
sanctity is ascribed to this new course. All sanctity still clings 
to the dried up course, which starts from Araliii. on the main 
course, sends off the Lak~yii. at Lakhpur and again deflects 
eastwards to flow through the Parganas of Bhiiwiil, M:ahesvardi, 
Sonii.rgiion, and Vikrampur. The ancient town of Soniirgii.on 
used to stand on this course, and tho great annual bathing 
festival on the Asokii§fami day is siill celebrated on its 
banks, opposite the site of the town of Sonargiion. The 
portion of the old Brahmaputra from .Aralia to Liikhpur was 
erroneously marked as the old courso of tho Lak~yii, probably 
on some early map of the locality. Major Renno! marks this 
course as_ a fairly strong river, but ho docs not give any 1utmo 
to the Araliii-Lakhpur portion. I find that this portion is 
called the old course of tho Lak1?yii in tho Main Circuit Map of 
1857-58. Probably the mistake originated even earlier. A 
succession of scholars and investigators has pointed out this 
mistake again and again; but the Smvey Department has, 
with characteristic apathy to rightful criticism, persisted in 
this mistake up to the present date.I Tho present \\Titer 
pointed out this mistake in 1916 to Mr. Ascoli, then Sottlomont, 
Officer of the Dacca district. Mr. Ascoli admitted the mistake, 
but was unable to correct it owing to the huge expenditme 
involved. 

Two other streams in this region deserve mention. The 
stream to the east of the old Brahmaputra is called the Pii.hiic;liya 
river and further east is the Arial Khan river. 

There are a number of proofs to show that this stable laterite 
region was inhabited from very ancient times. The first proof 
lies in tho nomenclature of the rivers and the villages on their 
either bank. Village names ending, in Sri are fairly common 
in this region. One of them Vasu-Sri, occurs on the present 
plate. To tho east of Trimohini lies the well-known villago 
of Simha-Sri, where a rather large hoard of silvor coins of tho 
Sultans of Beno-a] was found some years ago. Tho richness 
of this hoa1·d may be gauzed from tho fact that the finclor supplied 
no less than fifteen coins of Danujamarddana and l\fahendra 
(Rii.jii. Ganes and his son Yadu) to l\fr. Stapleton in 1915-16,
coins which are extremely rare and are unrepresented in the 
otherwiso rich Indian Museum Cabinet. Names like Biinahara 
(stealer of flood) and Sitalalaki:iya (soother of the eyes) must 
have been given by literate people with pootic imagination. 

The second proof lies in the frequent find of Treasure-troves 
from the region. The Trove from Sirhha-Sri has already been 
referrec~ _Io. Some years ago, a rather largo Trovo was found 
at l\far.1al on the bank of the .Arial Khan, consisting entirely 

1 
AR n~ exnmple o_f correction in wcrk8 published by the Government 

of Bengal, seo l\Iymer:smg Gazetteer, edited by :Mr. Sachse. Eel. 1017-P.-7. 
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of Mauryya and pre-Mauryya punch-marked silver coins. I 
succeeded in obtaining about 90 of them for the Dacca Museum 
through the kind offices of Saiyyid A. S. M. Taifoor, then Sub
registrar ofNaraya1,1ganj. Captain Martin of the Royal Engineers, 
prepared an exhaustive catalogue of the collection, while posted 
at Dacca, and I hope to publish the catalogue soon. The dis
covery of these coins of the 3rd-4th century B.C. from the 
bank of the .Arial Khiin shows the eady nature of the settlement 
on the banks of these rivers. It may be recalled in this connec
tion, that the village of Ashrafpur from which the two copper
plates of Devakhac;lga were found, lies only about six miles 
east of Liikhpur, between the old Brahmaputra and the Pahiic;liyii 
rivers. The ruins of the Buddhist establishments referred to 
in these two copper-plates can still be traced at Ashrafpur. 

As the third proof, I should refer to the places of antiquarian 
interest on either bank of the Baniir. 

In the mauza of Rajaviic;li itself, about a mile south-west 
of the find-place of the present copper-plate, there are remains 
of a Rajo,'s house, which ho,s given the village its no.me. The 
accompanying copy of the mauza map of the village prepared 
from the survey of 1911-14 on tho scale 16"=1 mile will give 
a good idea of the royal residence. The place is rectangular 
in area and is surrounded by a moat 704 yds. X 440 yds. in extent. 
There are four tanks inside the enclosure, measuring 182 x 100 
yds., 156 X 66 yds., 100 x 66 yds., and 88 X 50 yds. respectively. 
Outside the moat, along the northern end of its western side, 
there is another tank which is the biggest in the area, measuring 
242 X ll0 yds. The tank of Maggee, near the bank of which 
the present copper-plate was found is even bigger in area. It 
~easures 340 X 100 yds. This royal residence is associated 
m tradition with two brothers Pratap and Prasanna, who were 
Ch~1,1~liila by caste and who -are reported to have rulod the 
r~g_10n as joint rulers. Maggee was their sister. I personally 
VlSlted Maggee's tank and the mouldering math on its western 
bank in 1920 in the company of Mr. J. T. Rankin, the late 
Commissioner of the Dacca Division. The math had then 
almost fallen to pieces, but was even then being held together 
by the roots of tho huge Asvafthva trees that had grown on the 
t}mple, ~nd held it as if in a vice. The _temple was of the style 
0 

• the Rmdu temples of the Muslim per10d, square at the base, 
~7tt hanging eves all round, surmounted by a single spire. 

. ratap and Prasanna and their sister Maggee had any real 
:!18tenco, they appear to have flourished in the pre-Mughal 
tit·Bl~ra~ably_thoy wont clown when the Ghazi family occupied 
m ~ iawal region and established their seat at Chauri, twelve 

i es south of Rajiiviidi. . 

VI 
.. ~tut the discovery of the plate of Laksmana Sena from the 
c1m y of M , · · b •t aggee s math and the fact that land was granted 

Y 1 on the bank of the Biiniir river, three miles and a quarter 
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to the east, together with the statement contained in the plate 
under discussion (verso 13) that countless such villages were 
quickly given away by tho Kings to Brahmilis in the vicinity 
of the capital, complicates matters. The presumption· arises 
that those regions wore well-inhabited during the period of the 
Senas and after all, tho site of tho Rajah's palace at Rajiivfu;li 
may be older than Pratap and Prasanna of the pre-1\Inghal 
period b>· a few centuries, and may have actually belonged 
to tho Sonas. Tho metropolis of the Senas was at Vikrampur 
at the junction of the Ichhii,mati and the old Brahmaputra, and 
all tho earlier plates of LulU;,mal).a Sena, up to tho sixth year 
of his reign are issued from that capital. It is undoubtedly 
a remarkable fact that tho last two plates, viz. the Miidhai
nagar plate and the Bhiiwiil plate are found issued from a new 
capital called Dhiiryya-griima. In 1202, Lak~mal).a Sena was 
surprised at Nadia by I)ilitiyiiruddin l\Iuhammad bin Bakhtiyar, 
nnd had to retire to Eastern Bengal, leaving the western part 
of Varcmlri and the northern part of Riic;lhii in Muslim hands. 
Evon before this catastrophe, we find a mahasamantci of his, 
Donunana-pii.la, independently granting land in the southern 
part of tha 24 Parganiis, by a copper-plate in 1196 A.D. (I.H.Q., 
X, pp. 321),-an encroachment upon tho royal privilege, which 
would have been hardly tolerated in the palmy days of Sena 
rule in Bengal. When tho Sena power thus declined and became 
shaky in Bengal, the okl capital might have been considered 
insecure and too open to a suclrlen attack like the one on Nadia 
and a now royal seat might have been establislwd in a more 
secme and woll-protocted place. The site at Riijiivii<;li, in a 
thickly wooded area, with a not-too-powerful river in the vicinity 
affording an easy access to Assam, tho only province in Northern 
India still then under Hindu sway, was admirably suited for 
sneh an emergent capital. 

If tho traditions recorded in tho Balliilu-charita are to be 
helioved, the free-lance Ililitiyaruddin had a predecessor, named 
Biibii Adam, or Adam Shahid, who made a sudden onset upon 
the capital Vikrampur in tho reign of BalliiJa Sena; and 
Ikhtiyiirnddin only emulated his example by falling upon Nadia 
some years later and carrying it by assault. Ilrutiyiiruddin 
suceeederl, but Adam could not succeed, and his attempt has 
thus bc1m lost to history. But the mosque built to his sacred 
ml'mory in 888 H. = 1483 A.D. during the reign of Biirbak 8hiih 
.i 11st outside tho mote of the Balliil-vii<;li at Riimpal, the site of 
the capital, is still standing. And tho funeral })_\Te (Agni-Km:ic;la) 
in which tho ladies of the royal household, as well as King Ballala 
himself, burnt themselves to death, is still shown inside the 
palace area, on tho bank of a small tank. Thus the tradition 
with regard to this event may have some basis in history. This 
tradition is remarkably supported again by verse 13 of tho 
present plate, where there is a reference to princes giving up 
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their lives but not their honour, though tho applicability of the 
event to tho now capital is not apparent. This event would 
have been sufficient to make the old capital unlucky and its 
vulnerability to attack from an enemy was another point against 
it. The capital thus may have been shifted to the secluded 
and wooded Bhawiil region, which had all the advantages 
detailed above. 

This region, in addition ,rns defended by a strong fort. 
The fort is still known as Shah Vidyii's fort and is situated on 
tho eastern bank of tho Biiniir, exactly six miles above Kiipasifi. 
I visited tho site in the company of l\fr. Rankin in 1920, and 
a cultivator told us that an inscribed plate of eopper had bcon 
dug up within tho fort by a man some years ago, but it was 
thrown into tho Banar through superstitious fear. Tho dis
covery of a copper-plate from the ruins would show that the fort 
.dates from tho pre-Muhammadan period. But oven by them
selves, the ruins look very old,-and the outlines have almost 
been obliterated. The inquisitive reader will find a description 
of this fort in tlrn woll-kno\\n work, Taylor's Topography of 
Dacca, pp. ll2-ll3. In those days, there was constant rivalry 
b_otween Kings of Kiimariipa and Kings of Bengal and the neces
sity for guarding the water-routes leading from the Brahmaputra 
to lower Bengal will thus be easily understood. It appears 
clear that filJiihvidya's fort (whoever he might have been) was 
erected on the bank of the Biiniir in pre-Muhammadan days 
~o servo this very pmpose. Tho village on tho opposite bank 
1s called Gosi.Iigii-(cow's horn), and the river bends hero beauti
fully like tho two horns of a cow -a feature of the landscape 
w_hich is undoubtedly responsible fo~ this peculiar _name of the 
village. At Gosingii, tho ruins of a town aro still traceable, 
remarkable among the works of old being somo old mosques 
and ruins, and two tanks, tho biggor of which is¼ X {- mile in area. 
Dr. Taylor in his Topography of Dacca thus observes n.bm~t 
theso two tanks :-'About two miles inland, there aro two magm
ficent tanks, which aro said to have been dug by tho Boonenh 
Rajas: they are of great depth and in all probability arn supplied 
by springs' (p. 114). 

Two more antiquities of this region deserve notice. One is 
t?o huge fort at Egara-sinclhu (sometimes also called Bara
smdhu). It is situated exactly opposite the Brahmaputra. 
off-take of tho Banar rivor on the eastern bank of tho Brahma
r:tra, just at the :point _~vhero it bends ~as~wanls, deflect_e<~ 

j the stable latonto soil of Eastern Bhawal. The pccuhm 
~amo _of tho plnc~ is due to elovon streams (Sindlm) rno_eting 
. 

1e Brnlnnaputrn, m tho locality. The uso of tho word S11ul1111 
~~ tho sense of a river ifl almost Vedic in date, and shows that. 

1.{: name must have been given to tho place during tho period 
w on people on the Arial I(hiin river twenty miles sonth-oast, 
were using punch-marked coins as th~ir silvo~· currency in dail~· 
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trn.nsactions. Tho fort, at Egarn-sindhu is said to hnvo boon 
made by Isa-Khan, Masnad-i-Ali, who ruled all land east of 
tho Brahmaputra and tho Biiniir like an independent sovereign 
during tho reign of Akbar. I visited the site in 1916, and I 
found its outlinos in as o blitorntod a condition as those of the fort 
opposite Gosingii. Those forts appear to bo pro-1\Iuhammadan 
in dato, and woro in all probability set up by the pre-
1\Iuhammadan sovereigns of Bengal as defensive works against 
invasions from the north, though the l\Iuslim sovereigns may 
havo subsequently mado use of what was left _of thorn. Tho 
fort of Egiira-sindhu occupies a rather extensive area,-vory 
unlike the small forts on tho Buriga1igii, Sital-Lak~ya and 
Dlrnlosvari "·hich Mir Jumla constructed as defensive outposts 
against· Arracaneso incmsions, in the early years of the reign 
of Aurangzib. Thrco of these Mughal forts still stand almost 
entire, whilo tho forts at Doordooroa (opposite Gosingii) and 
Egiira-sindhu can ho traced only in their faint outlines. 

Tho last antiquity that I propose to notice hero are the 
ruins at Kapalosvar,-popularly pronounced as Kapalsahar.l 
Those ruins are tho remnants of some temples of considerable 
size, erected in pioturesquo surroundings in the heart of the 
rod latcrito #illas or hillocks, some five miles south of Egiiro.
sindhu, on the southern side of tho Brahmaputra river. They 
am situated about four miles south of Ulusarii or +oknagar, 
both of them well-known villages on the southern bank of the 
Brahmaputra. I visited tho site in 1916, and a note on it was 
published in my articlo-' Notes on Antiquarian Romains on 
tho Lak~yii and tho Brahmaputra'. Dacca Review, Vol. VII, 
1917-18, pp. 12ff. The following ox:tracts are quoted from 
that art.iclo :-

' Kapaloswar ... is some fom miles directly south ofUlnsarii, 
wost of Toke. 

'Kapalcswar, as tho namo implies, must be tho ruins of a 
Saiva temple, and belongs to tho pro-Muhammadan period. 
Four fine tanks, two of which are still deep and retain water, wore 
dug in a lino and temples founded on their banks. Tho northern
most ono is tho most interesting. Its banks arc as high as the 
ramparts of a fort and on its wost bank aro. the foundations 
of a big tomplo, tho position of the walls of which are still marked 
by thick layers of mouldering bricks in a continuous lino. Big 
slabs of stone lie scattered in the compound, as well as on tho 
slope of the banks and tho local people affirmed that they had 
soon several others in their childhood, which have boon covered up 
by silt by this time. The most striking foatnro of the ruins 
is the groat number of loose bricks. They lie scattered for a 
oonsidornblo distance like a thick layer of big hailstones after 

1 Tho ruins at Paclumsahar (Pradyumnesvara) in l{ajshahi District 
may bP remembered in this connection. 
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a hailstorm. Nowhero in Btngal have I soon such a wild pro
fusion, except in tho ruins of Dovkot in Diuajpw·. Tho people 
of the locality are mostly settlers, and they know nothing about 
tho builder of these temples. Only an octogenarian Hajo told 
me that they had hoard from the elders that Ballala Sena wa.s 
the author of all these works.' 

Thus we soo that the Sena association with this area, over 
which passod tho short-cut water-route to Kiimrup, ovidcnced 
by tho Rajava<;].i plato of Lak1?mai:ia Sena Deva, is further 
corroborated by tho tradition clinging to tho remarkable ruins 
at Kapiilosvar. We may therefore seriously consider, whothor 
tho royal seat at Rajavagi, is Dharyyagrii.ma, tho hitherto 
ml.identified Jayaskandhiiviira of Lal{l?mai:ia Sena., from which 
he issued at least two copper-platos lato in his reign. As already 
pointed out, vorso 13 of tho present plato speaks of tho King 
having quickly granted numerous villagos to Brahmins near 
tho capital, and tho land granted by tho Riijii.vii.<;]i plate on the 
bank of the Bii.nii.r river, is only three miles oast of Rajii.vii.<;li. 

Identification of tho villages granted by a copper-plate 
is always a difficult task and few copper-plates have turned out 
to bo as helpful in this respect as the Katwii. plate of Balla.la 
Sona, or tho Govindapur plate of Lakl?mai:ia Sena, tho villages 
mentioned in which exist up to tho present timo almost 
with unaltered names. The present plate also, as alroady 
pointed out, gives us an important clue as regards the locality 
of the land granted. Tho river Banahii.ra, modern Bii.nii.r, 
flowing three miles east of tho find-place of the plate, is spoken 
of as forming the northern boundary of one of the villages 
granted. As tho river Bii.nar flows in a south-easterly direction, 
more south than east, it is difficult to get the river to form tho 
northern boundary of a village, except when it forms a loop 
and turns directly eastwards. As will bo seen from tho map 
of tho locality roproducod, exactly this is what happons at 
Kiipiisiii, directly oast of the find-place of the plato. At the 
apex (!f tho laud enclosed by the loop, wo find a village callo<l 
Safii.i-Sri. With the rise of the city of Sonii.rgii.on ns a Muslim 
capital by about 1340 A.D., Buddhist and Brahmanical anti
quitios of this region suffered greatly and names of many villages 
~vero changed or Muslimizocl. The name of the villago Safai-Srl 
is very curious. Tho first part of the namo is without doubt 
non-Sanskritic and derived from Arabic SJ.iiifiii, while tho second 
part is _without doubt Sanskritic in origin. Is this the changed 
fo:m of the name Vasu-Sri, which gave the name to the Ohaturaka 
?1 _Quadrangle in which tho land granted was situated? For, 

di
lt 18 only hem that we can get a village, with the river Bii.nii.r 

roctly to its north. 
~he vill~cs granted were in the Ohf!,turaka of Vnsu-Sri 

and lil tho Avrtt·i (circle) of Bii.ndana. Avrtti and Ohaturaka 
are well-known units of land-division of the Sena period, and 
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they first make their appearance in the land-grants made by 
Laksmana Sena. It is difficult to be sure about the area of these 
unit~, b~t from the order of mention, viz. Bhu.kti, Avrtti 
and Chatura.ka, the last naturally becomes the sruallest unit. 
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The name would suggest that it was roughly a quadrangular 
area and a numl!_er of such quadrnngular areas undoubtedly 
went to form an Avrtti. The English word Circle exactly corre
sponds in meaning to the Avrtti of the Sena period. But the 
word circle is applied in different cases, to very unequal areas. 
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A Circle Officer or Sub-Deputy Magistrate has jmisdiction over 
a few Police Stations; while the Superint,endent of the Archreo
logical Survoy, Eastorn Circle, bas jurisdiction over two provinces, 
viz. Bengal and Assam. Previous to the reign of Lakl?ma1:i.a 
Sona, tho units of Land Division wore Bhukti, Mai)~lala-, Viijaya 
and sometimes also Khandala. We moot with these terms 
in th-eland-grants of the Pai~ as well as in those of tho Chandras, 
Varmmans and tho early two Sena Kings. ,vhon in the land
grants of Lak!_,ma1Ja, Sena, we find them replaced by the terms 
Avrt,ti and Chaturaka,-it is only reasonable to ~onclnde that 
Avrtti stands for Mai:ic;lala, and tho two torms have the same 
moaning. Chaturaka would thus bo a synonym for Vi!.,aya 01· 

Khandala. It should be mado clear here that the use of the 
term· Vi!_,aya in tho sense of a very much larger-area equivalent 
to a modern district, is also familiar. Vi!_,aya in the sense of a 
much smaller unit and its equivalent Chat.uraka would appear 

· to be represented in the modem Revenue unit called Talnk. 
In the case of the present grant, if Safiii-Sri is the modern 

ropresontative of Vasu-Sri, the big village of Barnn, about fonr 
miles south of Safai-Sri may stand for Bii1J<;lana, after "·hid1 
tho Avrtti wn.s named. 

T,{·o villages called Vasuma1:ic;lana and Madisa-ha:cilsa were 
granted by the present plate, along with some detached plots 
from contiguous villages. In the absence of complete and 
convincing agreement in names, speculation regarding the 
modern representatives of these villages is of little use. I would 
all tho same refer the reader to the two maps of the locality 
reproduced and would point out, that the ,·illage Baniir-Hiiola 
would answer to the likely position of Viismnandana and Manda 
(Roy Manda) to the likely position of 1\fiidisii-hamsa. The large 
village of Khodiidia would answer to the position of the village 
of Jalndiindi, which is 1111,med as the boundary of both the 
villages gr~i1tecl. · 

HISTORIOAL IMPORTANCE OF THE PLATES. 

(1) The contributions from the Madhainagar Plate. 

As made out in the first section, the present plate is almost 
a replica of the Madhainagar plate of La~mai:i.a Sena discovered 
at Madhainagar in the Pabna district. No attempt has yet been 
made to glean all facts of historical importance from tho plate, 
and such an attempt is made below. Unfortunately, that plate 
is also very much corroded. Sj. Prasanna Niiraya1;1 Chouclbury's 
reading of the plate published in 1899 in Vol. I, pp. 92-94, of 
the now defunct Bengali Journal Aitih,J.sik Chitra, was the first 
serious attempt at a correct decipherment. Mr. R. D. Banerji's 
reacting published in the J.A.S.B., 1909, pp. 467ff., contained 
little improvement. Mr. N. G. Majumclar, in bis edition of 

2 
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the plate in his 'Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. III', pp. lOuff., 
made a few improvements, but still obvious mistakes were left 
uncorrected. At my request, Mr. T. N. Rii.machandrnn, M.A., 
Superintendent, Archreological Section, Indian Museum, lately 
sent me three excellent sets of estampages of the plate. 
In checking the reading of the plate with their help, I ha ,·e 
succeeded in finding a few important facts, which baffled the 
previous editors. This important plate has never been properly 
illustrnted; tlw illustrntions published wi!,h i\Ir. Bnncrji':
articlc aro roproductions of photographs and arc thus too blurrc~l 
to be of any practical use. I am sure that a frc:;h l'dit,ion or 
the plate, accompanied by proper illustration,;, would be welcome 
to all scholars. 

In the earliest dependable edition, :Mr. Choudhury corrm·tly 
stated that the reverse contained 30 lines. Mr. Banerji first 

· made the mistake of stating that both the faces contained 20 
lines of writing and ]\fr. ]\fojmndar repeated the mistake. In 
fact, the obverse docs contain 29 lines, but the reverse has 30 
lines inscribed on it. This erroneous dropping out of the last 
line of the reverse has been very unfortunate indeed, because 
the date of the plate is usually contained in the last lcttcn; of' 
the last line. From the estnmpages so kindly supplied by 
1\Ir. Ramachandran, I was easily able to ascertain the existence 
of this 30th line, and I bclie,·e I have succeeded in rcadinrr the 
date also. 

0 

The 30th line, like the three previous lines, is nrv much 
cmroded. But on the analogy of the present plate, the date 
can be made out wit,h more or less certainty as 'Sam 25 BluJ,dra 
Di--'. The last two letters are broken away and lost, taking 
away ne and the figure or figures for the day. In tlw regnal 
year, the figure for 2 i:-i sure. The second figme, though made 
very hazy through corrosion, can be read a:-i nothing che than 5. 

\Ve thus realize that the l\iiidhiiinagar plate has not really 
lo:-it its date, but is a dated document. It was issued in the 25th 
rear of La~mmJi1 Sena. The year of accession of Lak~mai.rn Sena 
is now fairly well-e:-itablished. Prof. Chintiiharal). Chakravarty in 
a short, but valuable, contribution on the subject, in the Indian 
Historical Quarterly, Vol. III, pp. l 86ff., made out that 
Lak~ma1)a Sena came to the thronl' in 1178 A.D. This was 
supported by astronomical ealeulations by Rao Bahadm IC K. 
DiJu.hit (Epigraph1'a Jndica, XXI, pp. 215-16, Editorial Note. 
Also Annual Report, Arch. Smvey, 1934-35, p. 69). The 25th 
regnal year thus falls in 1203 A.D. The date of Ilrutiyiimddin 
:uh~n11nad bin Baltbt.iyiir's invasion of Nadia and consequent 
fi ~slun oceupation of tho uorth-westc-rn part of Bengid was 

0
;ed as 1202 ~-1?· by myselt:. (Dcte~·mination of the Epoch 

b the Parganati Era. Indian Antiquary, 1923.) It thus 
ecomes el~ar that the Miidhiiinagar plate was issued in the 

year followrng the disaster. 
2B 
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This is strange!)· confirmed by the contents of the plate 
itself, the purpose of which has baffled all scholars up to the 
present, time. The plate states that in that year, on the 27th 
day of Srava1J,a, certain religious rites were performed by Govinda
devasarman, the priest in charge of Santyiigara (Housr of 
Propitiation). i\Ir. l\Iajumdar rea<ls the passage as follows:-

L. 40 ............. "6"Rfci,n: l!Tlifm m% ... ~~: 

L. 50 ............ -tr~ .:!""8'PlHf"Tf.,,cfllfo ... TTJT"1Tf~ .. . 

~T"if~~f'ttffu 
L. 51. ~i:lif~ . .. , ............... . 

With the help of the estampages supplied by l\fr. Rama
ehandran, I can improve the reading thus:-

~'Rfciil: 'l!:ffcfm Kcf~ ii.ieid~.._"1~~: ..... . 

It would appear thus that the rites were meant to correet 
some defects in the original coronation ceremony and for the 
performance of the Grand Propitiatory Rite called .A indri. 
\Vlrnt this rite was, no one has yet attempted to understand. 
Mr. Majumdar laconically remarks (p. 108)-'Aindri MaMsanti 
eannot be explained'. He probably did not realize that by 
failing to explain the term, he missed the wliole purpose and 
historieal importance of the plate. 

It is only common sense to hold that the purpose of the 
Great Propitiatory Rites named after Indra must be to avert 
some misfortmie or recurrence of some misfortune already 
suffered. As such, I thought, they arc likely to be named and 
described in the great compilation by Balliila Sena Deva, called 
.ddblwtasagara. (i.e. an ocean-like compendium of strange happen
ings), which deals with all peculiar happenings and portents, 
and their remedies. A good edition of the work was published 
by the Prnbhtikari and Co. of Bcnares Cantonment in 1905 
under the editorship of Pm:i-g.ita Muralidhar Jhii, J yauti1?ii
ehiiry_va and my friend Mr. Pratap Chandra Barat, Teacher, 
Buhmdshahar Govt. High School, had very kindly presented 
mo with a copy. It is an extromoly interesting work and in 
the preliminary discourse, it is stated that the work was begun 
h_v Balliila Sona in Saka 1089 and was left incompleio at death. 
His son Lalu;;nuu:i-a completed and published tho work. In tho 
last piu·t of the work, presumably compiled and added by 
Lakf?mai:i-a Sena himself, a pas:;agc on strange happenings and 
propitiatory rites for them is quoted from the 111a.tsya.-Purii~ia. 
The passage is found in the Vnrigaviisi edition oft.he Ma.tsya.
Purd1J,a also, Ch. 228, pp. 814; but unfortunately, there is some 
confusion in the reading. In the Adbhutasagara also, as edited 
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by Sj. lVI1u111idhm· Jhii, the pmii:mge lnu; :mffc1·cd i,;omo confusion. 
But the lines about the Aindri Malu"isanti can easily be reset 
correctly. The passage occurs on p. 733 of this edition of the 
Adbhutasagara. After dealing with various misfortunes and 
their remedies, it has th£> following two lines:-

~~ "q q~~ "q I 

\cl'UM.SITT~ ii-srt WT~il~~ II 
Translation: In coronation ceremonies, when invasion 

from an enemy statl• h iipprehendcd, when one's own kingdom 
is divided or torn asunder, and for killing one's enemies, the 
Propitiatory Rite called Aiwlri is prescribed and desired for. 

The performance of the Aindri MaluJJanti, for the Dalcyi?}ii, 
of which villages wore granted by the Miidhiiina-gar plate, is a 
clear indication of the fact that the kingdom of La~ma1_1a 
Sena had suffered lately from a disastrous invasion by an enemy, 
who had probably wrested a large portion of it. This can only 
refer to the invasion of Bengal in tho year 1202 A.D. by Ililiti
yaruddin Muhammad, and the loss of the north-western corner 
of the kingdom to the !.'nemy. 

The course of events can now be clearly traced. It was 
shown in my article on the Parganiiti Era (Indian Antiquary, 
1923) that the year;; of tho Era were Kartlikadi ones and it 
began in 1202. Thus presumably the invasion took place after 
the cessation of rnins in the month of Kiirttika of 1202. 
La~ma1_1a Sena, then probably in the 80th year of his age, retired 
to Eastern Bengal with his Court and shifted his capital to 
Dhiiryya-griima on the Lakl?ya, on the road to further retire
ment to Kiimanipa, if necessary. On the 27th of Srava1J,(I, 
next, the propitiatory rites were performed in 1203 A.D., the 
25th regnal year. In Bhadra the copper-plate was issued. In 
defiance of tho invaders, and also probably with a grim hllillour, 
as if to test the efficacy of the rites performed, tho villages were 
granted almost on the border of the limit of Muslim occupation. 

The geographical position of Madhainagar, tho find-place 
of the plate, should be clearly comprehended. Sara-Sirajganj 
Railway is well-known. Chiitmohar is a well-known place on 
the lino, though the railway station that goes by the name is about 
3 miles south of real Chiitmohar. About 16 miles direct north 
of Obatmohar is Tariish inside the eastern slope of the famous 
depression lrnown as the Chalan Bil. Tiiriish is well-known for 
its munificent zamindar family, and tho road from Chatmohar t: _Ta:.~sh forms practically the eastern bank of the Chalan Bil. 
~fadh_amag?'r is five miles north-east of Tiiriish. It is about 
7.4 m~es direct west of Sirajganj. Looking from the Rajshahi 
stdc, _it c11;n bo said that Chalan Bil is reached by travelling 
! 6 nules dll'ect east of Niitore, and across the Cltalan Bil Tiiriish 
t,; exactly 24 mile!'! direct ea8t of Nature. ' 
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The l\faclhiiinagar plate grants the village of Diipaniya 
in the circle of Kii:Qtapura, within the region of the lake 
Riivm)a, in Yarcndri, ,in the Bhukti of PalU_li;lravardhuna. 
Kii1_1tapura is probably to be identified "ith the well-known 
village of Kii1_1tiibiiri, inside the Clialan Bil area on the western 
limit of the Tariish P.S. and on the border of the Rajshu.hi 
district. Curiously, the pargana round Kii1_1tiibiiri is still known 
as KiiDtiir-mahal, and this would suggest that it is probably 
identical with the old Avrtti of Kii1)tiipura. The find of a Yillage 
called Diipaniyii in t.lie locality would ha,·e confirmc-d the 
identification, but though the name appears to be rather common 
in Pabna clistrict,1 I find no Diipaniyii near Kii1Jtabari. Small 
villages often get merged into big mauza.s and are thus left 
mmamed on the Settlement umps. 

The mention of a lake in the locality to which the name 
RavaQa is given is interesting. It wo~lcl appear to be the 
name by which the fast silting up lake Chalan Bil was known 
in t-hose clavs. 

About 
0

two miles north of Miiclhiiina"ar lie the remarkable 
• 0 

nuns of a considerable town at Nimgiichhi. At this place 
and at Gotithii and Khirtalii close on the north, there are dozens 
and dozens of big tanks in close groups, some of them about 
half-a-mile long, a sure indication of the existence of an old town 
round them. Nmnerous sculptures and mounds lie scattered about 
and await exploration. Tho place very much deserves detailed 
inspection by the Archaeological Survey. Tradition connects 
the ruins with one Achyuta Sena of the Sen11 dvnastY. It is 
quite possible that the place was made in those ~:la~·s ·a strong 
outpost against 1\fnslim aggression and PXpansion. 

(2) Facts from tlte Bluiwdl plate. 

(a,) '.I.'llP queens of Lal~11Hu)a 8e1rn. 

The present plate mentions t.wo qtwens of Lak~ma1_1a 8ena 
by nmne, viz., Sn'a Devi and Kalyai)a Devi. 

The Madhainagar plate appears to mention another queen. 
On line 49 of the reverse, in :\Ir. K. G. :Majumdar's edition, the 
reading accept Pd is: 

iflcf(f14'=tl(liilif'tl ~~~ ......... . 

Ent t.he correct reading would appear to be 

~~i:Qll:Tiilif~ . . . . . . . . . . 

1 I h11vo succcodcd in ""eking out three Di'lpnniyiis in tho district. One 
is a well-known village on tho road from Pabnu to Sara bridge. about 
7 miles west of Pabna. Another is I I miles north-oust of Pabnn, in the 
'l'hana of At;ghnriii,. The third is 6 miles north-east of Faridpur (Bw1wii.ri
nagnr) and 5 miles north of Demrii, ll we-II-known plnc-e, P.S. Foridpur, 
Dt. Pobnn. 
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The first four letters may be .:J'il~ also, but as far 

as I can make out through bad corrosion, these appea.r to be 

'U3!ft ~cm. I am inclined to think tiu1t we get the name of 

a queen of Laksmana Sena in ~'l!ft ~q). 
Three plat~s of the sons ~f Lak~mm)a Sena have hitherto 

been discovered, viz., the Idilpur plate of Kesava Sena, the 
Madanpiic;I plate of Visvariipa Sena and the Siihitya Parifjat 
(Vikrampur-Madhyapii~lii) plate of Visvarfipa Sena. In the 

first, Kesava's mother is named cl'~ ~"t-. In the second, 

Visvariipa's mother is also c't'T~T ~~; but in the third, 

Visvariipa's mother is <Q.wmT ~ I (E.l., XXVI, p. 9, 
Dr. Chakravarti's note on f.n. 4). It is only common sense 
to hold that a man cannot have two mothers, but this if; hardly 
the place to solve the mystery. It will suffice for our present 
purpose, if we hold that we get the names of two queens of 

La~mai:ia Sena, viz., c't'N?T and ~ from these reC'onls. 
So, we learn the names of at least five queens of Lnk!:llllal)a. 

Sena, viz., 'U:1511 (?), ~, ~, ~' ~-

(b) The Siindhivigrahika. 

The name for the minister for peace and war is givl'll as 
Sankaradhara. From resemblance in name, he would appear 
to be a brother of Umiipaticlhara, the famous poet and romtier 
of Lakf}mal).a Sena. 

(c) Date of the plate. 

It is now clear that Laksmana Sena survived the invasion 
of I!ilitiyii.ruddin and the cm~seq~ent loss of the north-western 
portion of his kingdom by at least three years. The Karttika. 
of the 27th regnal year would be eRuivalent to October-November 
of 1204 A.D. The fact that Sridhara Das's Sad1tktikarnnr'i
mrita was compiled in 1127 Saka in the 27th regnal year. of 
Lakf}maiJa Sena, is now confirmed by the Bhawiil plate. How 
long the king survived (he was probably about 83 in his 27th 
regnal year) it is impossible to know. But the extraordinar)7 

number of endorsements on the plate would suggest that the 
donee did not feel secure of his grant without them, as the king 
was very near his end. The first endorsement is Sri-ni. This 
i;obably re~crs to the deity, who is a witness of all transactionR, 
-
1

,!.1e _n~xt _ 1_s . M aluiscirh-ni, evidently the endorsement of the 
"'

1 a!wsandhivigrahilca. The next is Srimadriija-ni, an extra
ordmary e!ldorsement from the king himself, absent in an? 
other prev10us record. But it is difficult to understand what 
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the next endorsement---' Sri-.ill adana-Sa1hkara-ni' is, as Madana
Sa1i1kara is the viruda or title of the king himself. The final 
endorser Sciltasamalla is probably none else than the crown 
prince himself. 

(d) Historical events rnferred to in the plate. 

The following historical facts are referred to in the Bhiiwal 
plate: 

1. The play of his youthful days was the forcible seizure 
of the fortunes of the Lord of Gall(;la. By cfi)i:m::~~. it is 

reasonable to hold that wc should count the feats of La~mai:ia 
Sena, between his 15th and 20th years. In the Deopii<;la in
scription, Vijaya Sena, grandfather· of La~mai:ia Sena, claims 
to have put the Lord of Gaucla to fliaht. Vijaya Sena reigned 
~pproximately from 10fl5-11GO A.D. 

0 

His son· Balliila reigned 
from 1160-1178 A.D. Ballii.la is described in the Adbhuta
siigam as the king whose powerful arms were like posts to which 
the Elephant, namelv the lord of Gauda was tethered. There 
arc proofo to hold tl{at Govinda Piila, th~ last king of the Piila 
line, was finally defeated by Balliila Sena, and his kingdom 
occupied in 1161 A.D. Vijaya Sena also must have wrested 
a considerable portion of Varcndri from the Palas, as the site 
of his famom; temple of Prad,vumnesvara, about 7 miles west 
of the present town of Rajshahi shows. As a Kumara or young 
prince of 20, Lak~m1n1;a Sena appears to have fought in this 
campaign against the Lord of Gau~la. This campaign may be 
dated in about 1140 A.D.l 

2. Tlw next claim on behalf of Lak~ma1_rn Sena is his pro
pitiation hy the king of Kalii1ga, wlwn he was a full-grown youth, 
i.e. when he was about- 25. Vijaya claims to have driven away 
the king ofKiimarupa and quickly conquered t-he king ofKalinga. 
Here again I am inclined to take these occurrences in Kalii1ga 
to have taken place clming the Kalii1ga campaign in the reign of 
Vijnya Sena, about, 1145 A.D. 

:r Next, Lak;:;ma1rn, ~ena is claimed to have defeated 
the king of Kii.si in. battle. This must be 11, clear reference to 
the conflict of the Scnas with the Gaharlwiirs of Kanauj. After 
Ballfila's final conquest of the remnant ~f Varendri and of Bihar 
from Govindapala, the last of the Piila line, in 1161 A.D., the 
Gahn~lwiir and Sena power came into violent conflict. The 
Gahn~lwar king Vijayl!- Chandra, son of the famous Govi..nda 
Chandra, came to the throne in 1154 A.D. and reigned up to 

I In I.H.Q., XVII, pp. 207ff., I lul\'e shown tho.t this encounter 
between the Piilos nnd the Scno.>< took plo.c-c in 11-10 A.D. o.t Nimclighi, 
26 miles direct north of Prndyumnes,·o.rn, o.nd in this battle Gopoln III 
lost his lif<'. 
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1170 A.D. The reign of his son Jayaccandra extended from 
1170 to 1193 A.D., when he fell in battle with the Muslims. 
It is impossible to say with whom Lak~mai:ia Sena came into 
conflict but it is fairly clear that tho results, in Rpitc of tho claimR 
of Lak.•:nmii:in Sena and the boast of his sons, were not altogethc1· 
favourable to the Senas. 'fhe Sena hold over Bihar Wl1S uot 
st.rnng and the conflict turned it into almost a no-man's-land, 
which made it such an easy prey to the invasion of Ilrutiyiiruddin. 

-1. The next feat of Lakl;lmal).a Sena claimed is the abject 
submission of the king of Priigjyoti!;ltL or Asscun. Tho Miidhid-
nagar plate further confirms it by adding an cpithet-~sfi"ff-

~clilir~q,-one who had s_ubdued Kiimarupa (Assam) by 

his valour. It is possible that this also refers to the conflict with 
Kamarupa in the reign of Vijaya Sena, of which we have refer
ences in the Dcopa~lii, inscription of Vijaya Sena, as well as in 
the Kamauli grant of Vaidyadeva, with claims of victory from 
both the sides. If it relates to any subsequent campaign, we 
possess no other reference to it. 

5. A most significant epithet in the Bhiiwal plate applied 
to Lak1;1mal).a Sena is the one which says that he obtained 
(recovered?) the royal fortunes of Gauc;Ia by furiously churning 
with the Mandara of his own arms the endless sea of war. 
This sounds like an intimate personal experience and is not 

probably a reference to his cfft"fl"R~f!il in the reign of his 

grandfather. This, occurring in the plate of a king who is 
definitely known to have been ousted from Bihar, western part 
of North Bengal and northern part of West Bengal by Ikbti
yiiruddin, would suggest that he did put up 11 fight for his kingdom 
and finally retained what portion of it he could. It would 
appear from this that the accounts of I~btiyiiruddin's invasion 
of Bengal, as recorded in the .IJ'abaqiit-i-Niisiri, have to be 
supplemented in the light of this epithet. The challenging 
grant of land by the Madhainagar plate in Varendri, only ten 
months after the deplorable sack of Nadia, almost on the fringe 
of the limit of Muslim conquest ; the ruins in its vicinity tradi
tionally connected with the name of one Achyuta Sena; the 
undeniable arrest of any further progress of :Muslim conquest 
in Bengal; tlw crushing disaster to Muslim arms in Kumariipa 
on the 7th March, 1206,1 involving the fortunes of Ilrutiyaruddin 
in utte1· ruin ;-all these would signify, that the Senas of Bengal 
did make a stand against Muslim aggression which had over
whelmed the rest of Northern India, and that successful stand 
did stem the tide for about a century. 

1 'Muhammad-i-Bakhtiyar's invasion of Tibot' by mysolf, J.H.Q., 
Vol. X, pp. 49ff. 
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I edit the plate from the photographs and esta?1pages 
supplied by the authorities of the Royal Asiatic Society of 
BengaJ.l 

TEXT 

OBVERSE 

L. 1. 7 \91' iflrt ifTO~fflT~ 11 

~r? 1 ~~~fu af~~q rrt.:1 mr 
~'W~if "Wn:: ~f'l!l'aii~fu-

L. 2. . ..................... ITT <11!= 

?!Hlcfi-afo~~~ m ~ 13ci 
" 

~~ 2 fif~~FTTifcf1f5'f: ~ ~•i: II [ l] 

N ates:-( l) Nietre-Sarddulavikri<J,ita. 

(2) M reads '=fl~, but the reading adopted is clear on the 
present plate. Dr. Randle (E.I., XXVI, p. 5) adopts the 

reading ~◄'ti.<ti~. . . . But in benedictory addresses, it is custom
ary to refer to the addressee in the plural as q: or ~"! I 
The verb ~ means 'to shine'. 

Translation : 
May success attend. (Expres;,ed by a s~rinbol.) Om. 

Obeisance to Niiriiya1.111. , 
May the five-faced god (Siva) advance (our affairs), on 

whose lap is his beloved Gauri like a streak of lightning on the 
bosom of the autumn clouds; whose person assumed variep:ated 
appearance by holding (the god) Hari by a half of his bod~•; 
who holds faces which are awesome with the brilliance of three 
eyes resplendent like suns; and who make,; the gods shim• and is 
a subduer of the demon Gaja. Ll l 

~ 
@Tif-

L. 3. ll 1 5'f~~if1lff!1JqJ( 2 ~T Jl~i=r 
' 

~~~if g;&U{l 'a (Pl{~ I iii :fT~~ffiT.:rfllT: I 
" :eyh:~fu5'ft-

--------------- ------ ·----

1 Aftor my article had been submitted to tho TI.A.S.R. for printing, 
Dr. Randlo's edition of the plato camo out in tho Epigraphia Indica, 
Vol. XXVI, pp. Iff. In addition to eheckiug with the help of the oste.mpage 
of tho Midhiinagar pluto so kindly supplied by l\Ir. Rnm11chnnclrun, 
my edition hllS therefore the advantage of a, compnrison with Dr. Rondlo's 
reacting. Diffcroncos aro noted in tho footnotc:c1. I nm glnu to find that 
Dr. N. Chokravarti, editor of tho E.I., suggested many improvements 
which tally with my readings. Dr. Clmkrovarti's valuable suggcstinus 
hove enabled mo to iinproYC my readings in some important pnssnge~. 
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L. ,t. furi ~fo:;i)~~~'&'ln:fifil 3 

si)~·~n:T<ffl 4 ~°"i:t'i:1'191.lf-iiITT~iiT: II [2] 

Notes :-(1) Metre-Siirddftlavikrir],ita .. 

(2) l\I rends ~R I But the reading here is clearly "Q"Tt[R I 

R reads "!;!lc!T( but the 2nd letter cannot be Tend anything 

else than t[ or ~ I ~"!;!ft[ gives good sense. I find from the 
estampnge of the 1"Iii.dhii.i.nagar plate that the reading there 

also is "!;!Tl~R I 

(3) .i\:l reads~~. but the reading ~"Q"m:I~ is clear on 
the estampage. 

(4) M rends US!, but ~. is clear on the estampage. 

Translation: 
:.\lay that moon-god prosper, who is a lotus in the waters of 

the Heavenly River; who is the reservoir of (i.e. from which flow) 
the streams that scatter nectar; who is tho flower of the tree of 
love; who is the jewel on the crest-ornament of the lord Siva; who 
took his birth from the K~iroda Sea; who is the only cheerer 
of the whole lot of water-lilies and who is the priest performing 
the great propitiatory rites for increasing the bounds of the 
kingdom of Love. [2] 

f:{tfqif 1 :if~~~-
c! ::::. 

L. 5. cmJ2 ~: 
c! 

sfi~cf 3 ~mii1,S1,U11JlJ( I 

-a.;rs,-f.llfcf cf~~ ~1-
q(ffcl"fq'4..?:1ijtiicti"\i1<tl "if~: 11 [3] 

Noles:-( 1) "}.Ietre-PU{!pitiigra. 

(2) l\I reads -a.;rc{ and the reading there is without doubt 

'illcf I But it is dearly ~3 here. R reads ~-which is not 
warranted by the estampages. 

(3) M reads -a.;riflfl:Hf, but the reading there, as here, is 

without doubt ~cf"Tft.cf, as noted by the editor, E.l. 

Tran.slation : 

T~1 his (moon's) lineage were born kings whose fame had 
rm~ not over the orb of the earth ; kings, who had made the 
res1~enee of . the gods open to them by the performance of 
sac11fices wluch were caused bv and followed their conquest 
of the three worlds. f:Jl · ' ' 
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L. o. 1it01u1ffr: 1 qi•!fffJJ: -i;if~1riil •cflt:ial"I~ ~ 
~m,~~ITTHIJTi=l!lffrr ~~ fW(1 ~ 

L. 7. ~lll'if!~if: I 

~c<iT fif~~cq,a.~ if ad 2 ctlllcilillcti~t 

f.rfirom) itiJ ~~1!UUl:ctillJT-

L. 8. ~n::: ~: II [4) 

:.Votes:-( 1) Metre-Sraydharii. 

(2) l\l and R-~qicl'{,f I Dr. Chakrnvarti, Editor, E.I. 

is right in correctincr it to ;;,;rfq if cn:t. 
0 

Tramlation: 

. In the lineage of Vira-Sena, whose virtues are recounted 
m the Pauranic stories, was born Samanta-Sena,-a garland 
bedecking th_e crest of the family of the ~atriyas of Kan:u:iiita; 
who, not satisfied even after having made t,he face of the globe 
bereft of heroes, proceeded to wash in the divine river (Ganges) 
the e~ge of his sword besmeared with the particles of blood of the 
enemrns who engaged him in battle. [4] 

ffiTmllif~crn 1 f(!f-q~•·m::t:a·+-1@slci

~~~<fl ,Q ~lni+-1 fii+-IT 

L. 9. ~%-,)~cfq I 

~nn:cfT~~t cf{IJra~ ~ "lf'lll 
~cf {I~~-

L. 10, nnci ~m --g~o 11 [5] 

Note :-(1) Metre-Siirddiilavikric],ita. 

Trn1u;lation: 

From him was born Hemanta-Sena, who was an object 
of worship (like a god) to t.Jw her?es; wh_ose mission in life was 
the destruction of the forces of lus enenues; who was endowed 
~-ith astonishing prowess and_ majest;y_; and whose fam~ shines 
like a jewel and thus appears like the silken scarf on the Sumeru
crest of goddess Earth, whose lower garment is made up of the 
K~iroda Sea. [5] 

~ 1 fct::il(l6ij;ij\5f~ U~cf 
' m:rtlcmmrmt li,ilcil~-
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L. 11. i:fiitl{: I 

ri 2 ~ fcf~ ~if ~~ \~: 

~ Ucf tI"UT'll:1 ~ U;;J~: II (6] 

Notes :-(1) l\ietre-Malini. 

(2) Read l:~ I 

(VOL, VIII, 

Transl,a,tion : 
From him wa,s born the m!18s of energy (which was) Vijaya 

Sena, the last amoncr the prince;; whose custom it was to go 
out on military exp~ditions. He tolerated the epithet king 
to cling to the Moon alone, because he happened to be the 
progenitor of his family. (61 

~I 

L. 12. fi:ti~cf~~crJJ~~T.rif~tfwrrr 

if(lTfifT fi:ti<J~Tm '<J~~6T 2 ~f fif! ¥Tf<l': I 
"' ~-3 ~ 

L. 13. ,a~f~fa f~M cF~~ 

~Tcf{cr <1'll:T ~'<JT ~.;- ~rnnfq •it 4 ~1Ilfcl' 5 II [7] 

Notes :-(1) Metre-SarddiUavikri~ita. 

(2) M reads ,Jj(T~~~T, which is well-corrected by the 
" present reading of R, which is the reading on both the plates. 

(3) R. D. Banerji (J.A.S.B., 1909, pp. 467ff.) con-ectly read 

(!.i:fil'i!:lcl which M needlessly corrected to l[cfiT~Tcf I 
' ' 

(4) M ~lllJfq, R <lHfflTftf, which is the correct reading 
to be found on both the plates. 

(5) The translation of the Swka offered by R is far from 
happy. The intended sense iB the smallness of the three worlds 
and consequent shame and dissatisfaction on covering such 
small areas. 

1'ranslation: 
Very small indeed is the orb of this earth, which became 

covered (even) by the foot of the Dwarf: very small also must 
be the abode (nether region) of the snakes, which is covered even 
by those with hidden legs (i.e. the snakes), crawling on their 
breasts: a~d the · heavenly sphere, again, must also be very 
small, wluch even the Thighless One traverses in the course 
of a day. (Thi-, is why) his profuse fame, even after encompassing 
the. three worlds, does not feel satisfied through shame (of 
havmg not done enough.) [71 
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c:Hfll ~ it q- 1 

L. 14. ~~1&:im~- 2 ... 
~~-, SI m(t q fa <i.<:i:ri.1114-1 I 

"lf: ~ ..,- ~~ iE1 ctj-l <:-•~R [l!JT

~ <Ei"-

L. 15. 4-1 .. ;ifcl-s,EITT,fq 3 "tlsfi<if-a 4 11 [8] 

Notes :-(1) Metre-Vasantatilakii. 

(2) M reads cfiT~~ I R also makes out the correct ... 
reading ~irr~, which is also t,he reading on the Madhainagar 
plate. 

(3) M reads ~. but the reading on the Miidhai

nagar plate is also fci-s,Cu'!_ t 

(4) Read "q"sficrn9f. The Madbainagar plate has the correct 
reading. 

Translation : 

From him was born Balla la Sena, the master of the earth, 
-:-a festival-creating moon who was the source of endless rejoicing 
In the worlds,-who was a lord not only over all the other kings, 
but over the entire circle of scholars as well. [8] 

'4"UlfD-fl'= 1 ~'lfcrru;t 2 

=q i~cffl~'qf<:<1~tjirc;_tji@f I 
" 

cf~ 3 rn<IT~-
L. 16. ~i:f'T-f~fu-

~~1J~~Tm ~r1,~cft 11 [9] 

Notes :-(I) Metre-Upendravajrii. The correct reading is 

probably~:-, which the l\llii,dhiiinagar plates has and 

which M reads. But the reading here appears to be ~Tq~rifi:-. 

But -q and l:.f are easily confused on this plate. There is no 

justification for reading l:.TU~f-TI:-, as Dr. Chakravarti 
proposes in E.I. . 

(2) R notes the co1Tect reading lflf. 

(3) cfW, as read by.Mis clearly wrong. Noted also by R. 

Translation: 
His beloved wife was Ramadevi, the crest-jewel of the 

king's seraglio, a streak of moon from the family of the Chiilukya 
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king,-a lady beloved and deeply respected by even (het· co
wives) the goddess of Fortune and the Earth. [9] 

~c'fltiIT 1 c{~~i:fiUcfT ~fi'RU~<l'Tfircf 

~-
L. 17. ~~~f.,- ~fCJ~(TmlJ: I 

~i 'll'-lf~-'lff.r~rwffl~ffl~q'ffcf 
' ~-

L. 18. ~qcrtn,i cfi~cfift::r"q ~ 2 ~71:f cf!!: 11 (10] 
" 

Notes.-This Sloka was only partly deciphered by Band M. 
R also has not been able to make much of the last two lines. 
The suggestions of Dr. C have clarified the meaning to some 

· extent. There is no doubt that the reference is to the birth 
of the Lord Narayii1Ja under painful circumstances, and from 
the analogy drawn with the birth of Lalu}mai:ia Sena, it would 
appear that his birth also was equally painful. This strangely 
supports the story recorded by llinhajuddin, author of Tabaqii.t
i-Niisiri, that the birth of Lalu}ma1Ja Sena was attended with 
extraordinary happenings and the queen-mother was enveloped 
in eternal sleep in giving him birth. The meaning of tho last 
two lines, all tho same, i8 rathei· hazy. I have attempted fL tmn
slation, but am not quite satisfied with it. 

( 1) Metre-Sarddulavikrirf,ita. 

(2) The word reads like mffiT; if so, it should be corrected to 

Translation : 

:From them, as if from the bodies of Vasudeva and the 
daughter of Devaka, the figure of Lak!;lmai:ia Sena, the NariiyaiJa, 
sprang forth. (That Narii.ya1Ja) united that (figure) for the 
purpose of a painful (lf<f) birth, and when taken away(~), 

it left the dazed body under cover of sleep in the manner of the 
corset (on the breast) of the Sea of pain (fallen off during sleep). 

~
1 il~1a(.i!f'tilc3il~i:fiffll <J~ ~-

L ~:2 . 19. ~qi,~ 
<liTf~WifT'J.'•l'Tn:f: '!;{fcf~~iflfc{f'!~ilfstK 3 <J~ <Ji[: I 

~ifl~l <fiTf'J{(~: ~( - e-_ 

L. 20. ~ filc:rt ~ f.1f~9J.!:11U-

~: ml5'ETTf~ 4 ~~~T -f.rq:riJ 'cfill1TTIITTif II 
[ll] 
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Notes.-This Sloka was only partially deciphered by Band M. 
The attempts of R and C leave the second line unsatisfactory, 

while grnat credit is due to R for reading W~~ in the 
last line, which I failed to read. The Sloka as now read above, 
will, I hope, give complete satisfaction. 

°" ff' (1) M reads d..llitt('\.I ,s~"{; but the present (as also made 
out by R) is undoubtedly the correct reading. 'Ill" of ~-is 
very clear even on the l\15.dhiiinacrar plate. 

0 

~ n ~n (2) llletre-Sragdltarii. l\I gives the metre as~~ c:lsn( -sa, 
which is wrong. °' 

(3) This is undoubtedly a better reading than those proposed 
by R and C. !.lfa~~if means 'abhorrence', and the word q~, 
ordinarily neuter, is also rarely used in the masculine gender, 
as here. · 
, (4) This excellent ·and consistent reading was made out oy R. 

Translation: 

His juvenile prank was the forcible seizure of the Fortunes 
of the haughty Lord of Gau~a. Feelings of (veritable) abhor
rence (for women) were engendered in him in his youth by the 
(conquered) king of Kalii1ga by (IL too profuse supply of) 
,~om~n. · That (well-knmrn) king of Kasi was defeated by 
hun m the field of battle. The king of Pragjyoti1?a, afraid 
of the edge of his sword, worked macric with the dust of his 
feet. [11] 0 ~,-

L. 21. ifH:: 1~~ifT ~..,idjc:c1Tucftu-
~~i!T"ift <fi'l!l'fuq ~'lH~f~ciH:T 2 fcl'1JmT: 

W~cf- 3 

L. 22. 'ITTtf ~•H d~ ~if 4 'i;j'fq-v: 

'i;j'~=a- 5 'i;j'llcffa if'~ ~rmt giqrm: II (12] 

Notes.-This ,~loka was only partially and defectively 
deciphered by B and 1\1 on the .Miidhiiinagar plate. Of the 
text deciphered here, the first two line~ appear to be sure and 
correct. The remaining two lines also yield good sense. 

( 1) l\Ietre-111 anda/;riintii. 

(2) Read i:fuan:t. The Miidhiiinagar plate has the correct 
spelling. 

(3) These five letters at the end of line 21 arc very much 
rubbed off and the reading proposed is only a tentative one. 
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- ..... ..... 
The fourth letter is either <'i or R and not ::;;., as made out by 

R and C. I first read ~if but would prefer the present 

reading ~~' which yields better meaning. 

(4) cl"!!~ and ~ are good readings made out by R. 

(5) tr'Whi}J 01· ~1'1", t,he first Ruggcstcd by C, yields 
oxe,-11.,nt, mcn.nlng. 

'I' rrmslation : 

By him, who had been the victor in battles from his boyhood 
and had exterminated heroes from the face of tltis earth, why 

(it may be asked) were those (~lft) Lords of the Quarters 
· allowed to go scotfree? Those Eight (Lords of the Quarters) 
artfully entered (i.e. took shelter) into his body energized by 
battle and (it is well known that) the sword of the K~uttriya 
does not function against the submissive. [12] 

<r'=IT~Hli::;i'f~-

L. 23. .,. 'iTT 1 "9ief<!1~'$Jif9t'l 2 

~~ilIT~fF01<J~ 3 ~ U~m ~ 
~4li?4-ffic:i~it 

" L. 24. ifT "if if~r-r~·.,4 

U~ 1'f ~1:l"R ~ cfi~: "9)Jfjiflf.r II [13] 

Notes.-Of this Sloka, only two fragments were deciphered 
by Band ~I. Engraver's mistakes have added to the difficulties 
of a correct decipherment. 

(1) "l.Ietre-MandiU.;rii,ntii. 

(2) ~f<ffif7t has to be taken at its simple meaning of 
'moss'. No river of that name appears to be intended. Of 

~rrf.t:r, the first letter is very peculiar. ?ifotre requires a short 

syllable here. The reading proposed is probably correct and 
gives good sense. The readings proposed by R and C cannot 

be accepted or justified. The second letter 1T is clear in the 
inlpression and C recognises this fact. Probably rhhr is the 
correct reading and not sinlply rhr. · 

(3) My reading agrees with that of C except 5!<l"lr<{ for his 

:if"il"tf~ • The letter after 51 cannot be if. It is clearly <J or tr. 
(4) C ~ - ~(' ..._ 

suggested if<JTcfifif, i.e., if<l"T+~if I But the third 

letter is certainly if• Therefore I agree with R in reading 
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~~. ~ ~ ~ . ~-
iP.TT"l-,if, 1.P., if<l'r-J:+-;J;T-,if. ~r,: 1s the plural of~ m the 

masculine, meaning manly qualities. The plain meaning is,-

kings give up "!;l"IllJT'! but not if<TTi!.. 
TrmMuttion: 

Where the mo:;;ies play hide-and-seek by the side of the 
hcu,uty of the trC'e,,; of the p!Pa~11re rr,mrts; where the thrill of 
viet,orr (pro:;perit,y) of t,IIP Parl,h is expn•t!t-lell in Lltl' µ;11iHl' of 
(Hhivc,i·ing) c,c,1·11 'pta11t1<; (wlll•rc-) p1·i11C'l'f' v,lvo up t.l10i1; livrs. 
h~1t not, their n1n.nly q1111 lit.iPs; ( wlwrn) were quickly given 
rhvcn1c villages uy erorc8 (i.e. in large 1111mhers) as grants to 
Brahmins,-[13]. · 

~ ~ 1 ~ 2 Uffilm:~ ~-
L. :Ui. +il<Hfuci ~~~T<ff(Tcf -q"(l!'1'~f(--q"(il~ll:-3 

' 
q~"1-+i'WT~U"51"-]!ft ~T-

L. 2o. ~if~t{T'{T~~Tci-~(ri:f~(~ciT

~~+i tj4i (~f1T~tjrf~cnft~qt~-m-
L. 27. tj"cijqf'l ,m5~~Ttj"ocf(tj"~~(-~~-t{(~"li((-

q(i=fi!T(req• q~~-+i'WTU-

L. 28. ~(T:if-~~mftmqr~T ITTP-Jif! I 

Notes :-( 1) :M reads .... f.nHr ls~. This is a mistake. 

The la8t letter f.f of the last ,~loka and the succeeding II (double 

full-stop) were mistaken for f.fi. The real reading is as given 
above. 

(2) R throws doubt on the reading m~T+i", the name 
of the capital. But the rc1uJi11g is fairly clear on the }lii.dhai

nagar pla,te, ,is well as here. 'J.'hc rnunc nmy be -UT~T and not 
t 

111-ni. 

(:J) It reads ~- The letters are corroded, but appear to 

read~(. 

(4) R reads %-t$<!i'.jii\'4J:!f. 

(5) Read ,itw<r, meaning lotus. 

(6) Read ~~ I Lt fails to read mos(; of line 2fi and 
fin1t half of line 27. , c suggestr-i better re1idings. llut the 
reading offered here will, I hope, be found satisfactory. 

'l'ranslation : 
Verily from the victorious camp pitched across (that) 

Dharyyagramu,, the victorious and illustrious lord Lak~maqa-
3 
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Sena-Deva, who meditates on the feet of the illustrious Ballala
Sena-Deva, the great lord, the greitt worshipper of the sun-god, 
the great worshipful one and the great paramount sovereign; 
who acquired the Fortunes of Gan~la by churning furiously 
the boundless sea of war by the Mandara (churning rod) of his 
own arms; who is the sun which makes all the lotuses viz: 
heroes, to bloom fort,h; the lord of Gan<:Ja; the great lord; 
the great worshipper of the ;\fa11-lio11 incarnation of Vi~i:iu; 
the great worshipful one; the great paramount sovercign-

~ijqmnifqU,JJ USl'il:1"1 ~r~"t ~TUJ<fi U-

L. ,W. ~,;r=r ~TlTTrlf ~m-dfwci ~~-t1~n~ ~'WT

~cf~cfi ~~IBifTqfff ~'WjiITntei-

L. 30. cHiii~W <i!:~~qf~ ~~re:rqefi:;lcfi ~~c'lm~ -
~"ff1TTfinfi ~lill'-tlqfri ~~mu~ -<l: 

REVERSE. 

L. 1. ~tf~ ~~~Ulll<fi ifl"cf<i'l"'\'~lll~f'\"liT~ITT'

cfi~cicfi ~cfi ~~1nfw-
L. 2. cfi ~~~cfi fc:11:p~qrt.11~')1, <Qi'lli~ ~ij'j'~f'i'l

lJTm21"tfc:t.rT~!.l=ql(lffi1f.rVTcfi7t"re-

L. J. cfli{ -q'f~Sflcf~f"! ~il'lfc{fi! ~I""! 
iH~llTT-{ ifT~mT'nU"! <!'~TV ~Tif<Jf.t:r ir-u-

L. 4. <Jf.il ~~'mitf -q' ~ci~~ 1-fcfc'!Tl{ 

1'rans/,a.J,ion : 
l_'l'hmi] Hllit,ahly pen-mades, explains Lo, am! command~ all 

Lhe (followiug) eudlcHH (1ieop)Cl) who nrnlrn a liviug depending 
on the k.ing'B feet (i.e. the rnyal utliccrA) [viz:j-

U~ = Princes (probnbly dependent princeH). 

t:l,JJ-Qcfi = AsHem blage of Warriors. 

U~=Queens. 

UllJ<fi =Members of the king's family or ki111unen of the 
King. 

l:~~ = 8ons of the King. 

U~T1=1'Tit:1 = Ministers of the King. 

~'WHR1f'\'a = The High Priest. 

~V~~=The 8upreme Judge or Chief Justice. 
3" 
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ifl!'~fycfi='I'he Suprenw l\Jinister for Pence and 
War. 

if~T~ifTQTci = The Commander-in-Chief. 

ifVT~~~c'I = The Lord Priv)'-Seal. 

~~=The Private Secretary ( n. 
-e.~-5.q f'(cfi = The Rulers over large units like the Divfriions 

of modern days. 

~T'eytre~cfi = The Chief Record-Keepe1· . 

.r~11f<ftVT• = The Lord Cham her lain . 

.f~=The Chief Lord of Stables. 

ifVT~tffu=The Chief Lord of Elephant Stables. 

~mm~= The Divisional Commander of Forces. 

~: ~rfucfi = One who performs difficult tasks, -probably, 
the Head of thP Intelligence Brnnc-11 of the Police. 

•tih'l:sHfm'cfi=The policr offirer in clrnrgP of invpstigation 
into citses of theft. A thief-Pxtirpator. A t,hif•f-catcher. 
(Monier-Williams.) 

<ll~c'lcfi=Officers in chnrgP of (tlw following):-

ifl = Bon ts. <f(i'f = ForcPs. v~"l = Elrphants. ~=Horses. 

11l=Cows. lff~lif=Buffalm•s. ~:if=Goats. ~nicfi=Sheep. 

~cfi = Superintendent of Outposts. 

~~lfTfWcfi= HolrlPr of noosP to ratrh offrnrlPr;;. PolicP 
<:hicf. (Monicr-WillinmH.) 

"~ill~=Hod-npp)iPr or ,Tndgr. (:\[011iPr-Willin111H.) 

fcuruqfa = lliHtrid, OfficPrH . 

. :-and nil other (nffi1•pr,;) indnrlrrl in 1 hP Li;;t of Gov_emnwnt, 
Olti<·mls, but not nH•nt.ionPd h1•n·, (as well as) rc•gnlar and 1neg11lur 
nwmbPrH of' thP PolirP FnrcP and the tillers of t,hP :mil, the 
Bralmuu_1a;; ;u11l (nwniher,; of HO('iety) othP1' than tlw B1'1lh1tHl1_1_a:-;, 
-let the c,onsent of vour honournl sPJvps lw (to thr followmg 
1-rnnsnc,tion) :- · 

L. 4 (Continued). ~1!!l ~"l-ift{!§"cfiil~-n:i:nfu <l"T~i!T~-
-1 

~ic'fqlJ"J!fl"'i:lf!-
L. Ii. l:~ "'{iif iit~lfl~rft@-~'11,r ~Rrirr ~<if~m1§~'11,r 

q~lf if:if•r~1~r ~Titm cil!IT 
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L. 6. ~ · "{?ll ~;~ ii I cl f ◄:i ififcl.:t<t1'1_ ~ ~~7t 
~fwm~~~ff Utf 

L. 7. "a':fiTeii~~Ui.fi ~ ~~T~~~~~ re~-
~~ cl'~T ~c'f~TcHR'"QP-3HcfiT 

L. 8. f~~~T ,jfeyJ~~~"ifq:~efif~H~m: ~T 

L. !l. 

L. 10. 

~m ";jf~~ftra'~9n=rT 

-qfu.TT~~ ";jfeyJ~m~HT 

~:~<f~i!T •H 

~~~mJITi"r~m: 
q~ ~fiim~-

L. 11. i:rftfuc'lif~if ~~~ff cfi1f~.-tl?tlfci"wfu 1J~Tfu<fi 

L. 12. 

L. 13. 

L. 14, 

L. In. 

L. Hi. 

L. 17. 

L. 18. 

L. rn. 

L. 20. 

"Q""IB~ 1 ~~c'I ill~ffeicl'-

~~~~1H~:fil: ~~DIT ~YlTllT'lJ:cl'if1j?J;<rtcf-

qf"flcfi6ri";f'q';'J"Q;"~ 1'f 2 , 

~~c'IT ~H~m:i.:rrfi!"~T~~f~~t:cfi~-itnTt Jl~T2fitl

rft f1~1T1~1r1t if1T'f!T-

1J~ ~WITi.fiifTfDri~ ~W]~'iJT!{l::T-Jt qfr~c'l~~"t~

c(~Wf"9:[lqf~~-
urwlt ~q_forrt'tf{q~l f!i~~m: -i;itft'=fr~ ~~
~: til";fT~ "JT~T~- -

m~m: Y'=fP-i HT~ 4 ~1TT'=l"P-i ~lo:r~•rnmtef5'1TH~li" 

.J;Jn;l"cj'Tif ~ ~T"JT~~H-

'l(T"@T;"(~fq~.nf~ "QT~~"Q;if~"9Iil{m l!tm ~~fif 
~~~cfi"ll~ 1-llT<l-

it'i ~HifTU<l"11l~~H:cfilj~~ il"~T~ei1 ~n ~ ii~~ 

cfi~~r: ~fulftnlf.r-
fu'tt <11~1TT"ifn,at ~JGJ'E~ 'lfc'l""if1J~rpn%<fit ~fi:i"lj~

~f'i:l"~0M~fa~H:fil"6'f ~T<l""f! 

~fu~<l-ffl~if r'lmwnr-rr~r -i;r~,n ~~nn~: 1 

Notes.-The prop<>r right HidP of tlu~ platfl has suffc>red 
spn•rel~· b? e01-rosion, with the re1m\t that- it. iH very difficult 
to deciplwr iiho_ut a quarter of all t-lrn lines in the beginning, 
Some geograplucal names occurring in t.his oh;,icure q1111,rter 
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could not, therefore, be ,ia,tisfactorily deciphered. 'l'he doubtful 
names and portions luwe heen umlerlined in the text. 'l'he 

name of the ~rm I have 1rn1de out as cfl~if and that of the 

~~ as cf~- The latter name can be ,1\so read as cru3if. 
Names fmding in J!;f! and its corruption 1ltT ,ue ra.ther common 

in Bengal. The m1me of ~~l!ft. now called~. a well-known 
village of the B.1kargn.nj district, rnn.y be recalled in th.iti 

connection. ;\{any nn.mes ending in "l!ft n.re n.\so to be found in 
the region where the plate was found, showing that the names 
were given to the villages by the early Aryan colonisors who had 
a. keen aesthetic tiense n.ncl a crenius for poetical nomenc\n.ture. 

R reads some of the proper names differently, as corrosion 
m~kes taking of different_ views possible. But his failure to 
rnad the identifying na,me of the river cflif~T~ is regrettable. 
C ha.<i not failed to suggest the correct reading. 

( 1) Read lfra<fi. 
(2) Delete this redundant ~. 
(:J) Tlrn rmnrn of t·,lw fir:-11', village, part of which wn,-; grnntcd, 

lH Pl'OviHionn.lly dociphercd ILH lfTijRU1if. Thill IILLUW prohahly 
occurs at the end of line 6 and beginning of line 7, where the 
lot,torn <looiphorcd givo no R<inAo. Thesfl ]et.t.ers may, after all, 

be simply cfTij"if~•n:m-1 fofi ~~<ii'«l=. 
(4) The name is spelt~ and not~~-
(5) The name can be read nothing else tlmn ~~r. On thh1 

point, the note ndded by C (E.I ., XXVI, p. 9, n. :J) is illumin11-ting. 

Translation : 

. W_hereas in the Bhukti (Division) of Paui:i<;travardhana, 
m the Avrtti (Circle or Enclosure) of BaQ<;fana, int.he Chaturaka 
(Quadrangle) of Vasu-Sri, (the village) R1ipasvakota-M~ja
gaharttariika(?) with detached plots of (the villages of) Kav1\ki, 
Chuncha\i, GiirJ~loli and Dehiyii, bounded as follow,;:-

To the East, the boundary of Pofichesiidii1~<:f i; 
To the South, the boundary of Jaladii•~~li; 
To the West, the boundary of the dried up ~iver; 
To the North, the same; (and) 

a part of the village of M&:disiihamsa., bounded as follows:-
. '.{'o the East, the canal (outlet) for the flow of spill:wa~er 

skirtmg two sides of the (village of) G11~la,hii.s1i and shppmg 
off the four sides of (the villages of) Si1hhajiivillc"i, Km1rnta
grii vii ti, Pnschimkiindi and J nJadiindi; 

'fo the South, the boundary of jaJadll1~<;li; 
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To the West also the boundary of Jaladai:i~i; 
To the North, the boundary of the river Banahara; 
These two plots of land, hounded as above, measured by 

the Nala, (reed) measuring twenty-two cubits in length, and 
including the attached low land, (of the total area of) six Pii!akas 
increased by one Drm:ia and twenty-eight Kak1'.nis,-the entirP 
land annually producing four hundred Kaparddaka-PurihJa8,
(viz:) parts of the villages of Vfisumai:i~lana and Mfidisiihari:Jsa 
with four detached plots of land,-

With all the shruhs and trees, with all dry land and water, 
with the ditches and fallow land, with the betel-nut and the 
coconut trees, with the toleration of (i.e. unforfeitable in spite 
of) the Ten offences, relieved of all taxes, (oppressive imposi
tions), unencroachahle by ClmHas and BhaHm; (regular and 
irregular Police Force) free from all (state) demands, even with 
the grass, wild herbs and pastme,-this land annually producing 
four hundred Kaparddn1ca-P11rri1w.s and consisting of habitable 
land and pasture, etc., hns lwcn given h_v ns in dedication, by 
the promulgation of II toppc->1·-pla lP, in perpetuity to last as long 
as the Sun, the Moon and the J-:;arth laskd,-dnly com;ecmted 
with (holy) watPr and on au 11nspi<·io11s ,Iny, for pleaAing ti](' 
ill11strio11s god Lord i\;iinlya1111, and for t,IH• welfare nnrl advance
ment of the major queens ~fYa Devi a_nd KalyaQa Devi,-

To the ReadPr (of holy texts) Sri Padmaniibha Deva
SarmTl}an, son of Mahiirleva Deva Sarmman, grnndsori of ,Jaya 
Deva-Sarmman and great-grandson of Kr~r,ia Deva-Sarmman 
belonging to the clan of l\Iodcrallva and with the (five) Pravara.~ 
Aurbba, Chyiivana, Bhfirggc'tv~, Jamadagna and Apnuvan, 
verRed in a quarter of the Kauthuma branch of the Sama-Veda. 

L. 20 (Continued). ci~f~: ~~~1,i'i'f<ll'f: mf<J-
L. 21. nn:fq ~ll@fll:i::ww:i::in ifl:~qnnt~rq: tJT<.if;r ~.i#r111l:<ffq: 

i{T"6iffu~ llT~iff<f1l I llcf-, 
L. 22. f"Tf 'ifT':f ~..i~r~f~if: 'lffl'T<fir: 1 ~fit .:r: "!mf1li1Wrfu 

~'lij' ~fif ~~~fu I ~~ cij 'IJ{!U<fi~nfft f.r-
L. 2:3. <l'ff fflTfilif) 11 if:sfit~~T ~'TIT ~fll: -~nruf~-

TTf: I <l'ffi <i~ ?.l~T ~fliffi~ cH~ ~ 
L. 24. qj~l{_ 1 ;J;TT~)z<rfiff fqci(T cf(j'lf<Jfiff' fqar1,~r: 1 t1fu-

~rnr ~~ ~ff!: "6 if~TciT llfcf~fo II lf-

L. 2:i. f~icflf"6W~rfor ~if ~T~fa- ~f1,~: ~TWRT 'if~iii'i'IT 

'if ~q ifl:~ cfi=l'cJ: I ~~Tft ll~cfl'lt qf <iT 

L. 26. ~Cf! "~~ii ~ fc1~P-rt ~n:rir<{r fqefll: ~~ ~~ 11 

1:fo <fiii~~(i'[T~f<f""5i"if~T f1!.l<flf~f'qif'll' 
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L. 27. 

L. 2U. 

, 
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~,.,~ ~qi"~<{1j<{T'~a~ ~ -r ft~: q~

~~ ~~~r: II ;;J.;1f~usn,<{-
if'it~~if~l{fci~~dcJf'WT91:ci~~ 'll~P=T~fii"f '5-.ci ~-

iiWT~~fw~ II 

~ f-r iiWT~T f.r I '331'°1"ii>TT:if f.r I 

~ifcf ~TW~if{ff f-r I ~ ~-9 I 
' 

Translation : 
Therefore this (trnusaetiuu) shu11ld be permitted by all 

uf you venerable vcntlemen. By the future kings also, this 
gr~nt should be respected, us there i~ ~-e~gim~s merit in rcs_pect~g 
this grant and the apprehension of falling mto the hell_ m mis
appropriating the land uf th.is gmnt. Herc may be cited the 
following religious distich.es :-

One who accepts lands grnntcd and th~ one_ w~10 makei; 
the b'I"ant of land,-both of these persons uf mentonous deed 
conRta~tly find tlrnii- way to paradise. . 

Kings lilrn NtL"LLl'lL aml uLhcn; extemnvdy g,we 1Lway land. 
Whenever and wh~ever (suuscqucntly) became the proprietor 
of the litnd, the merit of the irift then n,ecrued to them. 

The fathers strike their 1rms (in cl111llc11gi11g priue) iLnU the 
grand_fathers dance in joy by :,mying,- ;A giver of land has been 
born m our lineage (aml) he will be our Saviour'. 

'l'he giver of land revels in parndise for sixty tl10us~nd 
)'.Cars: One who destroys that grnnt or permits such destruction 
lives m hell for an equal number of years. 

One who robs land given eith~r by himself or by others, 
becomes ~ wo_rm ~n ordurn and putrefies there with his ~orefathers. 

So, cons1denng that good fortune is unsteady like a drop 
of water on a lotus leaf, and that humau life is equally so, and 
,dso comprnhending all that lrns been cited (above), a person 
should not destroy the irood deeds of others . 

. The King who is° called Ariraja-madf1na-sai1kara ap
pomted plenipotentiary in this transaction Sai1karadharn, the 
exalted among tt hundred countries and the chief minister of 
Gau4a for peace and witr . 

. ~ndorsed by Sr1 (Lord NiiriiyaQ.a !). By the i\fahasam 
(dh1v:1g1"ahika). By the. illustrious ::-Jovercign (himi,;elf). By 
the illustrious i\fadana-Sankarn. By the illm1trious S1ihasa
mallu. Year 27. The 6th day of Kii(rttika). 1 

1 'l'he ontirL• ,umut,,tcj lL•xt uml lrn11tilnliun wern ,-ery kindly ,·ovi.sl'd 
by _Dr. _P. C. Lnhiri, :\I.A., Ph.D. (Loud.), l,t,l'l11r,•1· i11 Su11.skrit, Du.''"8 
~ll~VCl'Htty, rc:-nilting in so1ne itnpol'lnnt i1nprove1ut>11b;, fo1· \Vhich the Wl'ltc•r 
18 s111cor<'ly grateful to Ur. Lnhiri. 
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